Reply
To the Editor:
We have read the comments and questions raised by Alessandro Baisi and colleagues [1] and thank these authors for the interest they show in our technique of anterior subcarinal node dissection by video-assisted thoracoscopy. We sincerely hope that the answers we provide will shed light on the matter and further advance the knowledge. Indeed, to expose the subcarinal area we either grab the stump firmly or, preferably, lift the main bronchus with an instrument. We do this using extreme caution [2] . We have performed almost 400 video-assisted thoracoscopic lobectomies but have seen only 1 bronchial fistula, which was in fact on the right side and not on the left side. Although our overall fistula rate is officially 0.25%, it is in fact 0% on the left side. Thus our rate compares most favorably with the 3.4% rate reported in the literature for lobectomy on the left side [3] .
Our anterior technique achieves complete dissection of the subcarinal area [2, 4] and follows the anatomical landmarks. Our aim was to report our anterior technique to share the knowledge. We did not wish to compare anterior dissection and posterior dissection of the subcarinal space.
Once again, we sincerely thank the Milan team for the interest it has shown in our anterior technique and especially in videoassisted thoracoscopy. 
Jean

